
St. Max & St. Jude Homeless Breakfast   August, 2018

Hello, Everyone

Our Saturday began in the dark, though the temperature was already warming up — actually balmy — as we 
drove north to Ventura.

Present were: Donna & Phil, Betcy, Paul, Rebecca, Jan & Dick, Pam, Steve, & Sally (10 of us).  This was just 
Paul’s second experience with our group, but he already performs any task “like a seasoned veteran.”  
Welcome, Paul!

Sometimes, our Saturday begins slowly, with just a few folks dribbling in.  But, 
this morning was busy & bustling, “right from the get-go,” as the saying goes. 
A few of our “key/regular” volunteers were missing, so we all “doubled up” on 
chores & our operation moved along seamlessly.

Several of our “regular” guests were in attendance: Chuck, who has used a 
walker for a long time now, described his excruciating pain (back & hips, 

mainly).  He is often, certainly understandably, rather grumpy, saying he would 
just like to go to sleep & never wake up.  He described the incompetence of the various doctors who treat 
him.  Even so, this morning, he was quite cheerful.

Another “regular” is a gal who has in the past given me her name as “Betty Boop.”  So, that’s what I call her.  
She is usually very upbeat & smiles easily.  However, now (like Chuck) she is using a walker & is really fed up 
with her medical care (for a hernia).  She plans of go to the Emergency Room later in the day, as she is in 
extreme pain & cannot eat without feeling nauseated.  It’s sad & frustrating to hear these stories about which 
we can do nothing.  Hopefully, the suffering is eased somewhat when we can listen & express our sympathy 
for their situation.

                                              I saw Samantha & complimented her on another unique outfit.  
                                                                                                            She really has a knack for      
                                                                                         combining colors, textures, & styles.

At the end of the morning, we had fed 200 people — but still had LOTS of leftovers (ham, 
eggs, hash browns, & rolls).  We couldn’t understand how that could happen … it 
reminded us of Christ, with the loaves & fishes!  We learned that a church up the street 
concentrates its ministry on the Homeless.  So, we decided to see if that group could use 
our food.  After knocking on several doors & receiving no answer, I resolved to try one 
last one, at the back.  I opened the door — & was astonished to discover that I had 
interrupted some kind of religious service!  I immediately apologized & explained about 
the food.  The man leading the service (which proved to be a most informal situation) 
introduced himself: Pastor Michael McCurtis; and he asked a couple of fellows to help 
me out at the car.  As he was arranging this assistance, I recognized a few members of 
the congregation.  They were smiling & waving, and I said: “Hi, Julie; Hi, Samantha; Hi, Tracy.”  The pastor 
asked in amazement, “Do you KNOW these people??”  I answered, “Sure.  We just served them Breakfast 
down the street!”  The next thing I knew, he threw his arms around me in a big bear hug!  “Oh, What a 
Beautiful Morning!”

Thank you all for your dedication & never-ending cheerfulness.

Sincerely, Sally Holland


